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I. Introduction

This paper is designed to suggest a sociologically based rationale for a proposed graduate-level professional institution, that is, law school mainly in Korea. Therefore, the major issue here is that of how a graduate-level legal education institution is justified in Korean social contexts. A brief discussion of the present legal education and professional training followed by their reform efforts in Korea seems necessary, however, before the justification of law school is undertaken......necessary, however, before the justification...... The question of where university legal education should be located is one of the many important issue raised in the process. The answer to the question naturally hinges right on another important, related issue of what role university and the legal profession respectively should play in legal education and professional training of lawyers.

The reform idea of law school which will be presented is basically what was proposed by the Presidential Commission for New Education Community in 1999.1) Incidentally I had headed the task force for the Commis-
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1) See Choi Dai-Kwon, et al., *Bophakkyoyuk jedegaeseon yeonku: 'haksahu bophakkyoyuk'ui doip* (Study on Legal Education Institution Reform: Introduction of 'Post-
sion for the reform proposal. I was also involved in another presidential commission, the Presidential Commission for Judicial Reform as one of its members. This latter commission made its own legal education reform proposal that was more or less for the continuation of the present Judicial Research and Training Institute in its basic concepts and structure.\(^2\) The


The Commission’s legal education reform proposal heavily reflects the sentiments and opinions of the legal profession in general. It proposes to retain the basic structure and concepts of the present legal education and training institution intact in its recommendation with a few minor changes adopted from the proposal of the Presidential Commission for a New Educational Community like a proposed educational requirement that only those who earned an undergraduate law degree or a certain number of credit units in university law courses are entitled to take the bar examination. See “Daehan byonhyop bopjokkehyokae kwanhan kyonhae” (Korean Federation of Bar Associations’ Position on Reforms in the Legal Profession). Bopyulsinmun (Law Times), April 3, 1995 issue: Song Ki-bang, ‘Bophakkyyoyuk kyesonui banghyang’ (Direction for Legal Education Reform), Bophakkyyoyuk kyesonui banghyang (Direction for Legal Education Reform), paper presented at Korean Legal Center sponsored conference held on June 29, 1999, pp. 21-31.

Perhaps the new national judicial research and training institute which the Commission recommends as the professional training institution may best be characterized as a judicial version of military academy as one of the author’s colleagues described. Professor Peter Hanau of Köln University who also presented his paper at Ristumeikan University conference describes the Japanese
discussion that follows will include counter-arguments to major criticisms directed toward a graduate-level professional legal education reform idea since its pronouncement. The main thrust of this paper will be, however, in providing a sociologically based rationale to a graduate-level professional law school.

The factual situations, university legal education, flourishing private cram courses and institutions, the bar examination, the professional training of lawyers at the Judicial Research and Training Institution, and the legal profession in Japan are undistinguishably so similar to those in Korea. The arguments made for legal education reforms, particularly toward graduate-level professional law school, and their counter-arguments in Japan are also undistinguishably similar to those in Korea. I was twice invited to speak for Korean legal education reform efforts toward law school to a group of Japanese law professors and legal practitioners, respectively on December 4–5, 1999 in Tokyo and on April 15–16, 2000 in Kyoto. For me, the two trips to Japan were anew to realize and confirm those similarities between two countries. Perhaps the only difference in the factual situations between the two countries seems to lie in the fact that best graduates of Tokyo University Law Faculty enter the government more than the judiciary for their career whereas only a very few of Korean counterparts including best graduates of Seoul National University College of Law do so, an inconsequential fact for our arguments here. Therefore, it is of the opinion that the rationale suggested below for introduction of law school applies more or less equally to Japan.

A few precautionary remarks may be in order. In our part of the world, all three terms, profession, specialization and two year community college, share the same Chinese characters 專門 in indicating every one of them. 專門職, 專門化 and 專門大學. When the term professional education(專門教育) is used, therefore, it is not understood at all or confused with specialist education(專門家教育) in the most of time. When seminars and

Judicial Research and Training Institute interesting enough as "the super law school" upon its introduction by one of its instructor-judges Tesuo Inoue.
public hearings were held for a reform idea toward a graduate-level "professional" legal education, the question of how legal specialists can be trained in the three years program was one of the questions that were the most frequently asked. One who finishes professional law school becomes simply a lawyer (a member of the legal profession) upon passing the bar examination, but not necessarily a legal "specialist" right away. A lawyer becomes a legal specialist in a specific field of law only when he acquires a specialty with, say, 10 years or so of experiences in that particular area of law. Here, the term profession is used as one connoting a sociological concept composed of at least the following four elements: education and training in special knowledge and skill (like law and medicine): strong ethical standards required: community's stake and interest in the knowledge and skill and in ethical standards: and community-issued license determined on the basis of proof through test that a license meets the requirements of having acquired adequate special knowledge and skill and ethical standards. With community-issued license, the professional groups enjoy a community-endorsed monopoly in their practice. Profession is differentiated from trade or business.

The concept of professional education is often confused with practical training in Korea. Professional education is often described also as being composed of "theory and practice" (理論・實務). The idea that professional

3) See, for example, Yang Seung-Kyu, 21 saekirul hyanghan bophakkyoyuk(Legal Education Toward 21st Century), Bophakkyoyukkkwa bopjoyangsongjaedou kye-hyokbangan(Reform Ideas for Legal Education and Professional Training), paper presented at a symposium organized by a group of professors who oppose to a graduate-level professional law school and held on June 15, 1999, p. 6. Many others naively think, however, that legal specialists in various specific fields of law would be produced right out of a graduate-level professional law school education. Kwon O-seung, Sabopdo service da: bopo kyehyok (Administration of Justice is also a service: Judicial Reform). (Seoul: Mirae media, 1996). p.110. Yang refutes that proposition.

4) Hyon Byong-chol, et al., Bophakkyoyukjaedo kyesonae kwanhan yonku (Studies in Legal Education Institution Reform), a study supported by Korea Research Foundation, (December, 1997), pp. 10 and 82. See also Kwon O-seung, Sabopdo service da: sabopkyehyok, pp. 83-84 and 109-110: Song Ki-bang, Bophakkyoyuk kyesonui banghyang, pp. 24-25. They think that particularly a graduate-level professional law school education consists of instructions of theories and practice.
education is composed of "theory and practice" is probably derived from German practice. It should be pointed out that in German vocabulary there does not exist a term indicating precisely the concept of "profession." In Germany, in the meantime, professional education is composed of two phases, one university-conducted legal education, and the other a practitioner-provided practical training undertaken at the court, a public prosecutors office, a public administration, a notary office, and a practising lawyer’s office following one’s passage of the first state examination. One becomes a lawyer with his passage of the 2nd state examination following the practical training phases in Germany. In both Korea and Japan, professional legal education designed to produce lawyers is provided presently only at the Judicial Research and Training Institute whose course is composed of "theory" in terms of lectures in various humanities, social sciences, and legal subjects and "practical training" at courts, public prosecutors offices, and practising lawyers offices. And a university law degree is not required to be a lawyer, as will be seen. Now, it seems only natural to those who are familiar with the German, Korean, and Japanese practices that professional legal education is presumed as composed of legal theory and practice precisely because it is to make one as a lawyer. Concomitantly, they lack an understanding of the very nature of "professional" legal education conducted at university’s graduate-level law school.

Here, the term practice will be used to denote strictly what practitioners do in their daily practice like filing an affidavit, a reply, an indictment and the like. Thus "practical training" like one in "how to write your affidavit" is used as being relevant to but not part of university-provided professional education beyond legal writing, professional ethics, and clinical training that are considered as basic in professional training, as will be seen. University-provided professional legal training means training lawyers who think as a lawyer in a professional position. Practical training can best be provided on the job in practice. Professors are prone to theories. Law professors are no exception. Theoretically critical papers produced by law professors are one of the most important
standards with which to evaluate their professorial quality. It will be no surprise that knowledge and skill instilled in young lawyers even at a graduate-level professional school smell too theoretical from the practitioner’s perspective. Practitioners’ complaints are always “they do not know anything” practical. What is important in professional training is training in analytic ability, logical thinking, and creative mind with whatever law materials one encounters. The fact that law professors (academic lawyers) are not practitioners causes no hindrance to the kind of professional legal education.

II. The Present State of Legal Education

Presently university legal education in Korea is a four year program consisting of one year of general liberal education and three years of legal education. Overall it may better be characterized as one of university’s liberal arts program more than professional education. For a university legal education, even a university education itself, is not required for one to become a lawyer in Korea. No doubt, the majority of those who pass the national bar examination each year are university law graduates. But quite a substantial portion of those who pass the bar examination are non-law graduates whose university major lies in others than law such as social sciences, humanities, natural sciences, and engineers. Once in a


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total No. of Those Who Passed the Bar</th>
<th>No. of Total Seoul National University Students and Graduates</th>
<th>Presently Enrolled and Graduates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>174 (Non-Law: 36)</td>
<td>66 (Graduates: 72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>257 (Non-Law: 62)</td>
<td>51 (Graduates: 144)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>325 (Non-Law: 101)</td>
<td>47 (Graduates: 177)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>300 (Non_Law: 105)</td>
<td>87 (Graduates: 108)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>273 (Non-Law: 113)</td>
<td>65 (Graduates: 95)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
while, moreover, even one or two self-taught, high school graduates pass the bar examination whereby becoming a national hero in the mass media.

Nevertheless, there are roughly 80 law departments in the nation, whose exact title varies from university to university. The most popular titles include college of law, department of law, and department of law and political science. They together produce about 9,000 law graduates nation-wide each year. And yet there is the government-imposed national quota according to which only 700 out of the total number of more than twenty thousands applicants pass the bar examination in 1998 and 1999\(^7\) and to become lawyers following a two-year training at the Judicial Research and Training Institute. Up to the 1970s, less than one hundred (with two exceptions of 150 or so) passed the examination (once only four passed) each year, and in the 1980s and up to 1995 the quota was unvarying 300. According to a “big deal” between the public-backed reform-minded forces and the established legal profession, the quota was set to increase by one hundred each year from 500 in 1996 up to 1,000 in year 2,000, but the quota was again frozen to 700 in 1998 under a strong pressure from the legal profession and the judiciary on the ground of the nation’s economic difficulties. Accordingly only 700 passed the bar examination in the year 1999.

Even with the increased quota of 700, only a dozen or so of law departments nation-wide are successful enough to have one or more of their graduates pass the examination. The rest of the law departments practically do not have the hope of having one or more of their graduates ever pass the examination. Then, a legitimate question naturally is what are the goals to achieve with university legal education. This question
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According to a daily newspaper report, about 1,000, that is, roughly 70% out of 1400 Seoul National University students and graduates who passed the first round test of the bar examination in 1999 are those of non-law majors. *Chosun ilbo* May 18, 1999 issue. An official statistics on the entire successful applicants who are classified according to their university majors is not available.

equally applies both to the absolute majority of the law departments and to those most of whose graduates pass the examination such as the Seoul National University College of Law.

In the case of the latter, however, the classes that teach the examination topics such as constitutional law, civil law, criminal law, administrative law, commercial law, criminal procedure, and civil procedure are packed with both law and non-law students, and other law classes teaching non-examination topics, particularly, the "basic" topics such as sociology of law, philosophy of law and legal history, are largely neglected or deserted. Consequently, a balanced legal education as such is not achievable even in the nation's top colleges of law. And hundreds upon hundreds of non-law students across the university department lines attend law classes while deserting classes of their own departments to prepare for the examination. With a measure of exaggeration, therefore, the entire campus has turned literally into a giant preparatory institution for the bar examination in the case of the nation's top universities. Consequently, even professors of other departments than law are sufficiently alarmed to demand for university legal education reform to save university's other undergraduate education. They feel that the very reason of their departments would be eventually questioned because students of their own departments are not interested in classes offered by their departments but law. Not only those departments, but the entire university itself and the academism inseparably associated with it would be indeed at stake.

Why are even a few thousands non-law students motivated to take law classes and to take the bar examination? No doubt, they have contributed to the ever increasing competitiveness with the bar examination. Two factors may be suggested to explain the phenomenon: one a socio-economic, and another institutional with the very nature of the bar examination. A university graduate cannot definitely find a better-paid, more-secured job or career in other fields than law. This sentiment has acquired further urgency following the economic crisis and the IMF bailout
with mass lay-offs everywhere. The social demand for young bright lawyers thus far has been such that a beginner’s monthly after-tax-net income was 5 million won or more (roughly 5,000 US dollars) whereas a beginning college graduate in other fields like a well-paid big corporation would earn about 1 million or slightly more won monthly. In terms of job security, a lawyer’s one has no comparison with other jobs. Once you pass the national bar examination, then your privileged life-long social status of the “natural aristocracy” in Tocqueville’s terms is guaranteed. Therefore, self-confident college students and graduates alike with disregard of their majors are sufficiently motivated to take the high risk of preparing for the national bar examination for several years with no guarantee of passing. A successful passing of the bar examination with a guaranteed future nicely matches, moreover, the popular folk tale of a poor Confucian scholar who after years of arduous study passes the royal examination (kwako sihom) with the royal blessings and becomes a touring inspector (amhaengosa) wielding the power of dispensing justice to the oppressed people in the dynastic days. The national bar examination naturally produces also a large number of those who spend several years for their full-time preparatory studies during their college days and thereafter in their late twenties, their thirties, and even their forties and yet end up with no success. They become potential or actual “failures in life” called kosi nangin who are too old to get a beginner’s job. It is estimated that if you pass the examination by your age 35 or 36 your balance makes even between your gains and losses in terms of your initial investment for preparation and your income from practice in law thereafter.

Along with university legal education described above, cram courses increasingly prosper as years pass with an enlarged quota for the bar examination, thereby creating a huge examination-preparation-related business market targeted for an increased number of aspirants. Near the nation’s top universities, there have developed the so-called “kosi villages” consisting in private cram course institutions providing for instructions in exam topics and skills, book stores with cram course textbooks, private libraries, and rental houses for those who want room and board to spend
time efficiently to attend cram courses, to use library there, and others besides supermarkets, neighborhood stores, offices and residential houses along the streets and alleys. The most well-known among them is the one in Sinlim District called Sinlim kosi village near the Seoul National University campus.\(^8\) Nation-wide about 100 thousand young men and women are estimated to prepare for the national bar examination and the higher civil service examination. Twenty to thirty thousands among them are estimated to constitute clients for the Sinlim kosi village. Both law and non-law students and graduates are coming there from all over the nation to conduct an intensive preparatory study. Those who pass the bar examination are on average 30 years old in the very recent years. Therefore one who passes the bar examination is estimated to spend three to four year there to prepare for it following university graduation and two and half years of compulsory military service. There one is estimated to spend about 800 thousands to 1 million won monthly, in case he or she is taking full cram courses offered there with textbooks plus room and board.

Another factor is related to the bar examination itself. Firstly, no formal educational requirement does exist for the examination at all. Thus, no entry barrier appears to be existing to the privileged legal profession, a very appealing, populist notion for the mass. The opposition to the requirement of one year of college education in the 1950’s and three years of college education in the 1960’s appealed to the populist sentiment to the effect that “it is regretable to be unable to go to college for the lack of financial resources. It is more so to be unable to take the national examination now for the lack of college education.” The same sentiment still exists as a cultural hindrance to the strengthening of educational requirement for the legal profession. The actual barrier exists in the form of quota for the yearly successful applicants to the examination, which the established lawyers enjoy immensely having. It is actually because of the potential threat to the small quota system that

\(^8\) See a newspaper report on kosi villages, aspirants who are preparing for the bar examination there, and their life, Chosun ilbo May 13, 18, and 19, 1999 issues.
the established lawyers in general oppose to the idea of graduate-level professional legal education more than because of anything else, as will be seen.

Secondly, the very nature of the questions asked in the bar examination is such that anyone who has a good memory for what he reads more than an analytic ability or a logical mind can earn good grade points. Consequently, one who has no university education, law or non-law, does not have any particular disadvantage over the other who has university legal education in so far as he has a good memory and conducts an intensive exam preparation like attending cram courses. The bar examination is composed of three rounds at present. The first round consists in multiple choice tests, which function more as a screening stage to make the size of the second rounders a manageable one from over ten thousand applicants to a few thousands. As years pass with the questions asked in the previous first rounds eliminated as required, the questions asked in a simple multiple choice format but in order to make them difficult to answer are full of twists, pitfalls, and equivocal ones, whose quality no right-minded person would call educational or proper for the selection of prospective lawyers, now giving rise to an increasing number of litigation to challenge them against the governmental department in charge.

The second round, the most important among the three, consists in essay style tests for questions like "Explain the freedom of expression!" whose nature is more suitable for a scholarly paper to be written in a short time span like one hour or less than for testing prospective lawyers for their analytic or logical mind. Therefore, one who happens to memorize a particular chapter or sub-chapter bearing the very title of the test question from a textbook and renders his memory well on his test paper is likely to score an excellent grade point. In the recent years with the mounting criticism against the kind of test question, questions asked in a case format have been increasing for the second round, but the dominant is still to ask in the form of simple but abstract theoretical questions
like, for instance, “Control of power” for constitutional law test. The third round consists in interviews and oral tests for those who passed the second round. However, the second round serves actually as the de facto final round, for one rarely fails in the third round.

With the kind of the bar examination, it is no surprise that not only a few thousands of non-law university students and graduates but law students and graduates also, actually the nation’s countless talents, are spending their time for years to conduct their preparatory work for the examination which consists in nothing but memorization of what are likely to be asked in the tests. But only a small percentage of those who did the preparatory work for years makes a success in passing the bar examination and becomes the privileged lawyers while a far larger percentage eventually becomes socially useless or marginal persons. In the process, the goals of both balanced university undergraduate education and legal education are rendered largely as unachievable. Today high school education in Korea is criticized as the failure in terms of humanities education because it is oriented mainly toward preparatory instructions for highly competitive college entrance, particularly for entrance to prestigious universities, and everything else is neglected. Now, many of those who entered the prestigious universities turn to preparatory work for the bar examination barely after one or two years of university education while neglecting everything else offered or available on campus.

Many who became lawyers in the way described above may become good lawyers, perhaps for criminal and civil litigation, due to their intelligence and talent, but, for the lack of even well-built university undergraduate educational background, would encounter difficult time to become experts and specialists in various specialized areas of law such as international trade, banking, securities, patent law, corporation, environmental law, and negotiation. This explains a shortage of internationally competitive legal specialists in Korea today. In the recent years, moreover, various patterns of unethical practices in the legal profession including the judiciary and the prosecutors offices have been unearthed to the attention of the public,
which led to the reform movements underway in the last several years.\textsuperscript{9)} It is by no means unreasonable to think that those unearthed incidents of unethical practices (such as Uijongbu and Taejon incidents) are only exposed parts of icebergs whose bigger portions are under water, and that they are in a large measure associated with the way in which lawyers are recruited mainly through the kind of tests rather than through normal university education, not to mention university’s professional legal education. Professional ethics is one of the urgent problems to deal with for the legal profession today.

\section{Justification for University Graduate-Level Legal Education}

In the history of legal education and training, there once was a two year academic and practical training institution called Graduate School of Law (attached to Seoul National University)\textsuperscript{10)} for those who passed the


bar examination in the 1960’s. Those who completed the two year program at the school were awarded Master’s of Law degree (if they already had a bachelor’s degree) plus lawyer’s license upon completing a master’s thesis. The Graduate School was, however, replaced overnight by the Judicial Research and Training Institute, which has been administered by the Supreme Court up to the present time. Prior to the Graduate School of Law system, an one year apprentice institution called Pansasibo was the norm for the training of the future career judges following one’s passage of the bar examination. In the meantime, serious academic discussions have been incessantly conducted in the law professors circle for legal education institution and pedagogic methodology reforms including a graduate-level legal education idea and case methods since the 1960’s. As a result, a five year legal education (two year pre-law and three year law) program was adopted officially by Seoul National University as a part of its 10 year development plan in the 1970’s, but it was simply not implemented. And the present four year law program (one year humanities and three years law) has been in its basic pattern unchanged thus far, although there were various individual experiments in instructions with new law courses added in the curricula.

Now, the law school initiative this time in Korea may be accounted for by the following two factors: the popular demand, and a sense of urgency. First of all, the widely felt popular demand for judicial reforms that arose out of the various forms of irregularities and unethical practices in the legal profession mentioned above have provided a strong impetus to a legal education institution reform effort toward a graduate-level legal education institution. In 1995 a Presidential Commission initiated an action to reform the present legal education institution toward a graduate-level institution. That action led to a hot debate pro and con

on the reform idea between a group of reform-minded professors on the one hand and the established lawyers including judges, prosecutors, and another group of professors on the other. Due to the vehement resistance, however, the reform initiative succeeded only in increasing the size of the quota for those who are to pass the bar examination up to 1,000 by year 2,000 with the yearly increase of 100 from 500 in 1996 whereas the program of graduate-level legal education as such became a casualty.

Another debate pro and con on the reform toward graduate-level legal education has started again with Presidential Commission for New Education Community in 1998. The Commission has finally adopted its recommendation in favor of the reform to that direction in 1999. A final governmental decision has not yet been made, however, by having let another Presidential Commission for Judicial Reform which was dominated by practitioners engage in a separate discussion on the issues related to educating and training of lawyers and make its own proposal. The latter commission eventually in December, 1999, recommended among many other judicial reform ideas its proposal of non-university-related, practitioner-dominated professional training institution consisting in a two year program plus one year compulsory practical training, administered by the Supreme Court, for those who already passed the bar examination, another version of the present Judicial Research and Training Institute. The two commissions have once had a joint meeting to search for a common ground on legal education and training with no avail: they were going in a separate way for their recommendation. Now it is up to President whether to adopt a graduate-level professional legal education institution or a changed version of the present judicial training format or to maintain the status quo. Thus, the debate on the issue has been kept alive since albeit quiet these days.

Nevertheless, it is strongly believed that a reform toward graduate-level legal education is eventually going to take place sooner or later in Korea. Otherwise, and especially if the present situation continues, Korean society cannot meet the increasing social needs for specialized legal
services in various sectors beyond litigation-related ones and cannot survive the world-wide competition in the legal service market in the new millenium. Recently, the very inadequacy of training in the concepts and skills of lawyers trained under the present institution for dealing with contemporary business-related legal problems has been noticeably voiced in the business circles as well. Multimillion dollar international law cases involving multinational corporations and Korean firms have been already handled by American law firms rather than Korean lawyers. Waves of American lawyers including bilingual Korean-American lawyers and American trained Korean lawyers whose numbers has been increasing are expected to invade Korean legal service market further, when it is fully open under the WTO regime, and as the size of Korean economy expands further. Interesting enough, the popular demand for reform toward that direction is as well quite strong as shown in several opinion surveys.\(^{13}\) The sense of urgency of the sort is one of the reasons why Presidential Commission for New Education Community has adopted its recommendation toward graduate-level legal education among others.

Now, then the questions of why a reform toward graduate-level legal education is needed and how a graduate-level legal education in Korean society can be justified must be answered. Firstly, social demand for legal specialists in various fields of law must be pointed out as a major ground for reform toward graduate-level legal education. Korean society began to feel the increasing need for legal specialists in such diversified fields of law as intellectual property, trade, banking and securities, environmental protection, and legislation including policy-making and analysis beyond

\(^{13}\) Around 70% of respondents in several public opinion surveys are in favor of the kind of graduate-level professional legal education adopted by the Presidential Commission for New Educational Community. Bophak mit uihak kyoyukjaedo kyesonae kwanhan yoronjosa (Opinion Survey on Legal and Medical Education Institution Reforms), a Korea Research Center conducted opinion survey at the request of the Presidential Commission for New Educational Community (Seoul: Korea Research Center Ltd., June 1999), pp. 5 and 19; and two TV stations conducted opinion surveys, respectively one conducted by EBS on July 17, 1999 at its Nansang toron program, and other conducted by KBS on September 16, 1999 at its Jaengjom toron program.
simple civil and criminal litigation-related legal services as it became vastly industrialized and globalized. An outstanding fact is that there are very few lawyer-specialists in diversified fields of law other than litigation. Recognition of such need for lawyer-specialists has arrived initially only in the form of shock felt by Korean government’s representatives when they met American counterparts like Carla Hills and Mickie Kanto in the Korea-U.S. trade talks a few years ago. Unlike their American counterparts, not a single Korean representative was a well-trained lawyer-negotiation expert at that time. A much similar experience was obtained when Korea tried to convert its short-term loans into medium-and long-range ones following the economic crisis in early 1998. Korean interests were represented by American Wall Street lawyer Mark Walker in their negotiation. A dearth of banking, securities, and restructuring lawyer-experts including merger and acquisition specialists was another fact noticed under the IMF regime.

Under the present legal education and training institutions as described above, it is not necessarily impossible but very difficult to train young lawyers into such specialists and experts in Korea because of the inadequacy of their undergraduate education and training thereafter to produce them. Presently, for example, it is almost impossible for one to become a patent lawyer equipped with the global competitiveness: lawyers in general lack understanding of sciences and technologies, and engineers have no legal trainings. Another factor that explains for the dearth of such legal specialists is related to the orientation of lawyers that is geared primarily to civil and criminal litigations. Presently, litigation alone brings to lawyers a large sum of remuneration that cannot begin to compare with what they can earn in other fields. And peoples are prepared to pay a large sum of money to lawyers for their litigation-related services, but not for their services as specialists in other fields of
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14) Dai-Kwon Choi, *Bopkwa sahoe* (Law and Society), (Seoul National University Press, 1992), chap. 7 (Bophakkyoyukui jaedokyeson mit jikunghwakdae: Legal Education Institution Reform and Expansion of Lawyers’ Professional Functions), pp. 189-211.
law. In any case, the point is that, even if a society-wide consensus is formed to have a sufficient number of such legal specialists, the present legal education and training method is definitely not adequate to meet the goal.

Secondly, a graduate-level professional legal education turns out to be the only choice for university in Korea, if legal education conducted in university is ever required for one to be a lawyer. For the last ten years or so, the nation-wide university reform movement has been heading toward turning its undergraduate education largely into liberal arts and sciences education. In the new model, students enter university initially without their major and, after two years of liberal arts and sciences, come to determine their major in their third or later years, and graduate studies are for specialized fields and for professional education. Then, no right-minded person would like to have law taught in university’s law colleges and departments remain simply as one of liberal arts and sciences subjects. At this point, one can notice that historically law has been one of the major subjects studied at university from its Medieval beginning along with medicine and theology in the European Continent and that no non-university-law graduate can ever become a lawyer there. In the Anglo-American world, an apprentice system was originally the norm, not university education, for becoming a lawyer. Now, however, university’s legal study became a must for a lawyer there as well. In the U.S., moreover, university’s graduate-level professional education is now made a requirement for a lawyer.\(^{15}\) In today’s world where industrialization and globalization became the trend with increased societal complexity and specialization and increased international transaction and technological innovation, a requirement of graduate-level legal education has a sufficient ground to justify. With undergraduate legal education alone, one cannot be trained to become a lawyer well-prepared for the coming millennium.

Additionally, a graduate-level legal education is presumed to reduce the unusual heat and keenness generated in the nation-wide college entrance competition considerably. As a matter of fact, law and medical departments are the two most coveted of the prestigious university undergraduate departments so that the competition is the keenest there. In case they both are made a graduate-level professional school, according to the education reform proposal of the Presidential Commission for New Education Community, the heat and keenness in entrance competition to college are expected to be considerably reduced, at least to the extent that undergraduate-level law and medical departments are no longer there, especially in prestigious universities. If admission to a graduate-level professional school is determined on the basis of the results of written test, however, a heated preparatory education for entrance to the school will probably take the place of the envisioned college undergraduate education, which will be a university-level repetition of what happens in high school education. Accordingly, admission to a graduate-level professional school should be designed to be made on the basis of one’s performance in college and/or in an aptitude test (such as LSAT) while an examination of law topics method is avoided by all means. And, whatever his or her undergraduate major may be, one can enter a graduate-level law or medical school on the basis of his undergraduate and other performance if it is good.

Not all those 80 or so undergraduate-level colleges of law and departments of law are expected to become a graduate-level professional school. Only those which meet the strict standards set by a commission for law schools such as a 1 to 12 professor-student ratio, a law library, and other facilities can be made a graduate-level professional law school. A gradual approach will be the norm here for that matter. Initially a half dozen or so number of professional schools are expected to appear on the scene. Gradually and eventually, however, a few tens will become a graduate-level professional school nation-wide. The rest of the undergraduate law departments will remain as one of the university-wide undergraduate programs. Therefore, university administrators are expected to have a
choice of transforming their university law department into a graduate-level professional school or retaining it as an undergraduate program. And specialized law programs designed, for example, for a judicial scrivner and/or other para-legals are recommended for undergraduate legal studies programs.

Thirdly, a graduate-level legal education has implications for the professional legal ethics. Undergraduate humanities education preceding to professional legal studies may not guarantee the ethics of the lawyers but will certainly enhance the chance to instill humanism, ethics, and morality in them more than the present university education. The widely noticed unethical practices and irregularities in the legal profession are in the main ascribed to the failures in the nation’s high school and university education in terms of humanities education. Best high schools are practically no more than a preparatory school for entrance to prestigious universities so that subjects, skills and drillings necessary for entrance examination and aptitude test are given the priority and everything else including humanities, creative thinking, and analytic ability is neglected. Basically the same thing is more or less repeated in university education since an entering student has to determine his major at the time of his entrance, beyond whose confinement he has little chance to explore or develope through his undergraduate education and perhaps his later life as well in terms of his intellectual horizon. The same situation gets more serious for those who aspire to take the national bar examination or higher civil service examination, whether they enter law college or other department of university, since presently they engage in preparatory drillings for the examination as soon as they enter university or following a year or two of university education thereafter. University reform toward liberal arts and sciences education for undergraduate studies and strengthened graduate programs for specialized and professional studies as described above is designed at least partly to cure the situation.

A theory that gained the plausibility in explaining how possibly two
practicing lawyers who were recently caught as having engaged in outrageously unethical and illegal practices came around to become such unscrupulous lawyers has been offered as follows: interesting enough, they both were law graduates of the nation’s most prestigious university: they became practising lawyers following a few years of public service respectively as a public prosecutor and a judge following their passage of the bar examination: they were indeed the top students from their elementary school through their bar examination: otherwise, they would not have been able to enter the nation’s top university, to pass the bar examination and to became for a few years governmental lawyers whose position was undoubtedly accompanied by the unequal authority and social prestige: once they came to practice, it is only natural for them to aspire also to be quickly one of the most successful practising lawyers by all means with no bounds to their ambition, because a drive to be on the top position was so deeply ingrained in their personality.

Presumably an undergraduate education would provide high school graduates with more time to learn what life is and to pond over their future in society rather than exam skills and techniques before proceeding to a professional education and training. Equally presumably, then, college graduates would make a much more mature decision for their future than high school graduates, when they enter a graduate-level professional school. And that also would mean that they have the second chance to enter a prestigious university if they are a slow developer in their scholastic achievement so that they are presently students of less prestigious university. The present undergraduate education and undergraduate legal education combined with the present bar examination definitely deprive students of humanities education, a mature decision making for their career, and the kind of second chance to upgrade their potentiality through university education. It is in these senses that an idea of reforming the present Judicial Research and Training Institute alone with everything else intact, which is proposed by many of those who resist the reform idea of introducing a university graduate-level legal education, is undoubtedly deficient. It would provide no solutions to the problems
caused by the present university undergraduate legal education and by the present bar examination. Instructions conducted presently at the Institute consist basically in practical training of how to write a judicial opinion, a formal indictment, a pleading, an answer, and things like that by practitioners. Courses offered there in various fields of law, humanities, and social sciences are not compulsory so that they are not seriously taken. Further, there is no reason why the practical trainings conducted there should be financed by the government since presently more than a half to two thirds of the graduates of the Institute go to such a privileged practice upon their graduation.

Another argument waged against the graduate-level professional education in Korea is that it additionally requires three more years of schooling and accompanying extra educational expenses, especially for parents, which amounts to a waste of time and money. One may notice, however, that on average those who pass the bar examination and enter the Judicial Research and Training Institute are 29 to 30 years old, which means that they spend three to four years of preparatory study just to pass, particularly the first round of the examination, many at one of the “kosi villages,” as mentioned above. Therefore, fourthly, the graduate-level legal education institution in the Korean social context is in a sense designed to let them have university’s formal professional legal education and pay necessary costs for three years for a better trained lawyer instead of self-taught and/or cram course “private” legal education and expenses for three or more years. In a positive thinking, an additional schooling time has to be taken and an additional expense paid, if they are necessary to train better lawyers and legal specialists needed for society. The present legal education and recruiting system for the lawyers takes definitely less years of formal schooling and less formal educational

16) This view is taken by the absolute majority of lawyers in practice including judges and public prosecutors. See Daehanbyonhyop bojokyeheyoake kwanhan kyonhae(Korean Federation of Bar Associations’ Position on Reforms in the Legal Profession), Bopyulsinmun (The Law Times), April 3 of 1995 issue. In its basic structure and concepts it is also taken by the Presidential Commission for Judicial Reform, as already shown in the text above.
expenses, but not necessarily the less time and money, as seen above. The present system has been churning out perhaps cheaper but less trained and intellectually and ethically less qualified lawyers for society!

Still another argument suggested against the graduate-level legal education is that it is an American model\(^\text{17}\) whose legal system is different from the Civil Law family to which the Korean legal system belongs and therefore that an American style law school system does not agree with Korean realities without specifying what that realities are. Some point out that American system is a case law system whereas a Civil law system is a code law system without ever indicating how differently or badly an American style graduate school in a Civil Law country would fare because of such a difference. Needless to add, the code law in the Anglo-American world is today as important a source of law as that in the Civil Law system. And the cases, particularly the appellate court decisions, in the Civil Law are functionally as important as in the Anglo-American law, although jurisprudentially they are not regarded as a source of law as such in the former unlike in the latter world. At this point, one comes to notice that Übung in German legal education and bar examination\(^\text{18}\) is as


\(^{18}\) For German legal education and bar examination, see Yi Si-u, Dokilae issosou bophakkkyoyukui hyonhangkwa jonmang, (The Present State of German Legal Education and Its Prospect), \textit{Hankuk kyoyukbop yonku} (Study on Education Law in Korea), (Seoul: Hankuk kyoyukbophakhoe, 1995), pp. 102-122; Choi Kwang-jun, Dokilui bophakkkyoyuk, \textit{Bopkwa sahoe} (Law and Society), v. 9, pp. 63-78; \textit{Northrhein-
important a method of instruction and test as the case method in American legal education and test. A German Übung is practically no more than a German style case method, which is designed to teach law students their analytic ability and logical mind with real and imagined cases. Of course, the proposed graduate-level professional legal education in Korea also presupposes a case method designed to meet Korean needs for class room instruction and the bar examination. A case method is going to be an important instruction tool, but how important it is vis-a-vis lecture, seminar, and other forms of instruction has to be answered on a serious experimental basis in a due course.

In today’s world, interactions and mutual influences between systems and among cultures and countries are the norm, not the exception. So are in the legal world. Once German scientific and systematic methods to jurisprudence including the Pandekten system and historical school much influenced Americans in a formative stage of American law school, jurisprudence, and case method.\(^\text{19)}\) The German institution of constitutional court is a Germanized form of constitutional litigation learned from American idea. Social science approaches to jurisprudence including policy making analysis have been widely influencing German ways of thinking in legal studies, whether or not one acknowledges the fact. There is absolutely no reason to take alarming an American style graduate-level legal education institution in Korea and perhaps in Japan as well. There is equally no reason for few hundred young judges, public prosecutors,

practicing lawyers, and law professors to go to the U.S. to study American law at numerous American law schools each year. if American law schools and legal education conducted there offer nothing good or little to learn from. The present Korean legal education institution and bar examination are of Japanese model, not of the German model. although the legal concepts and system in general are of German origin.

In Germany, it takes 13 years, not 12 years, for one to graduate high school. German high school, Gymnasium, is a functional equivalent to a Korean junior college where liberal arts and sciences education is conducted. German law students spend on average 6 and half years to complete their legal education in university before taking the first round of their state bar examination. Successful completion of a certain number of lower and upper level Übung classes in the public, private, and criminal laws with good grades are required to take the bar examination, but not lecture classes. And it takes two years of practical training as a Referendar, previously three and half years, following passage of the first round test before taking the second, the last round of state bar examination, on whose successful passage plus one year of compulsory military service one becomes a lawyer at the age of 29 on average. In

---

20) The general trend in Germany is to shorten the length of time needed for becoming a lawyer consisting in university legal education and practical training in consideration of the much shorter time spent in other EU countries. One method adopted is an incentive institution of Freischuss, according to which one can take the first state examination without the disadvantage of two times limitation if he takes it before his 8th semester. Otherwise, he can take his state examination only twice. Various legal education reform proposals have been put forward or tested among others to shorten the length of time for legal education and practical training including one which phases out the practical training stage completely. See Bericht des Ausschusses der Justizministerkonferenz zur Koordinierung der Juristenausbildung: Denkbare Alternativen zur derzeitigen Juristenausbildung in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland (April 30, 1998); its English summary. Report of the Committee of the Conference of Ministers of Justice on Co-ordination of Legal Education in the Federal Republic of Germany; Peter Gottwald, Efforts to Reform the Scheme of Studying Law in Germany, paper presented at Dokkyo University International Forum on Legal Education in the International Era held on December 4-5, 1999, Tokyo, Japan: Wilhelm Karl Geck, "The Reform of Legal Education in the Federal Republic of Germany," American Journal of Comparative Law, v. 25, pp. 86-119 (1977), etc.
state bar examination as well, an exam taker is required to solve given cases. Therefore, an analytic ability is crucial, not memory power. And in terms of lawyer–population ratio there are several times more lawyers in Germany than in Korea. Consequently, it will be much easier for one to join the legal profession in Germany than in Korea. Overall, finally, it is fair to say that the present Korean model of legal education, bar examination, and practical training is far less close to German model than the latter to American one. Therefore, it is not correct to argue that Korea’s belongs to the Civil Law system and thus that it is wrong for Korea to introduce an American style law school for lawyers, a false analogy.

IV. Concluding Remarks: the Prospect

By a rule of thumb, a reform that is undertaken to benefit a great number but disadvantageous to a minority strategically located in society is likely to fail in the face of the vehement resistance of the strategic minority. A reform that is benefitting a strategically located minority at the expenses of a great number is likely to succeed without much resistance. Examples of the latter proposition include ever increasing allowances paid to members of the National Assembly and state subsidies to political parties in Korean contexts. Restructuring of Jaebol reform may be an excellent example of the former proposition. Legal education reform toward a university graduate-level professional school is probably its another example.

Normatively speaking, however, it is very hard to understand why legal education reform toward a graduate-level professional model may have to fail because of the resistance undertaken by a tiny minority, that is, the established legal profession (only 5 thousands out of the population of 43 millions) and by a small group of law professors. They are most likely to worry about losing their life-long political and social privileges, their monopolies in the lawyers service market, and their high income that
have been taken for granted and that have been possible only with a very small number of lawyers. They probably in the future have to engage in unaccustomed competition with an increased number of better trained young lawyers produced by proposed graduate-level professional legal education institutions. Or many of them just do not want to adjust themselves to changed new environments brought with new educational institutions. Simply, the status quo is a beautiful word for them.

Another dimension may be added to the picture of the established legal profession’s vehement resistance to the reform proposal toward a graduate-level professional school. The profession as a privileged group hate to lose the control and power of professional legal education and training over aspiring young persons to professors (most of whom are not lawyers in a technical sense) and universities. Under the proposed reformed scheme, professors and universities are going to play a decisively more important role in educating and training future lawyers. In the present legal education and professional training with no requirement of college education, less university legal education, and with the bar examination and training at the Judicial Research and Training Institute, however, the established lawyers and the judicial department that is in a firm control of training at the Institute play the major role in nurturing future lawyers whereas professors and universities do practically no role or a minor one at best. In a sense, therefore, the politics of the established legal profession’s resistance to the reform initiative is no more than that of power between the two elite groups and institutions for the intellectual and professional control of future lawyers who would be strategically located in society.

The proposed graduate-level professional legal education is designed to train the young to the legal profession through education, especially university education, not through examination alone, in Korea. It is also to make Korean society better prepared for the challenges posed, among others, by expected influx of foreign trained lawyers when service markets are open to international competition in year 2002. It is definitely a
better method to produce legal specialists in various fields of law social
demand for whose services began to be recognized in the recent years as
Korean society becomes increasingly complex with industrial and
information revolution and globalization. It is also to make lawyers better
qualified for rendering their service to citizens in terms of knowledge,
skills, and ethical standards. It is not intended to increase the size of the
legal profession as such, but it probably will lead eventually to an
increased number of lawyers so that it will also help to reduce lawyers’
fees for the benefit of ordinary citizens. It is also expected somewhat to
lessen the extremely keen competition in college entrance that is the case
today, since the competition is the keenest at college of law in the
nation’s prestigious universities (along with medical college). Additionally,
it is expected to make university undergraduate education normalized as
liberal arts and sciences education, in part since undergraduates who are
toiling for the bar examination will disappear and engage in their
university-related normal activities.

Some are concerned rightly with Korea’s unpreparedness for a university
graduate-level professional legal education in case the government adopts
its idea for realization. Their concern, however, may not be a reason for
opposing the idea as such, since philosophically there is no reform
measure in the world which is so perfectly prepared as to be a hundred
percent foolproof for implementation, and since there are a sufficient
number of law professors including foreign trained who are well-prepared
for providing professional education to students if it starts with a
manageable small number of schools. In the meantime, professors of law
school should be prepared to transform themselves to perform their
teaching and research functions adequately in a newly constructed
graduate-level professional law school. They have to remember that their
students are no longer undergraduate students who are fresh from high
school but graduate-level students who are in age and intellectually much
more mature. Individually and/or collectively, they have to develope first
of all textbooks designed to instill analytic ability and logical mind in
their students more than anything else by incorporating case methods and
others. Otherwise, a law school will be a failure with the result of increasing the length of time for, and the costs of, education alone. On the other hand, trial and error will probably be an inescapable facet of human life even with a professional school.

Some others are concerned with ways by which to train the young to legal scholars. Still others would naively think that a professional legal education consists of "theoretic instruction" and "practical training" as already indicated above. First of all, a professional legal education purports to train students to "think like a lawyer" who has acquired an analytic ability, logical mind, and creative power as a competent lawyer to become a legal specialist in any field of law and practice. For the kind of professional training, a case method is known as one of the best methods. And yet a university professional legal education is likely to be theoretical even with a case method. Of course, its curriculum will include things practical such as legal writing, professional ethics, and clinical courses necessary for training of lawyers. But a professional legal education does not mean to teach students practical matters like writing a petition, complaint, affidavit, or answer as such, which practicing lawyers routinely do in their everyday practice. A practical training is so envisioned in the proposal as to take place upon a university professional legal education followed by the bar examination. A post graduate practical training can be provided to a lawyer in a systematic fashion, for example, by the Judicial Research and Training Institute for a newly appointed judge, or on the job as he proceeds to go in practice. And it is expected that eventually the majority of legal scholars will be produced out of those who graduated from a professional law school upon a joint, extra, or separate scholarly training. The proposed idea provides for a joint program of law degree and academic doctoral degree as well as for a regular academic doctoral program for future scholars. And the present facilities of the Judicial Research and Training Institute may be fruitfully utilized perhaps to provide a practical training to newly appointed career judges as just mentioned and/or refreshment courses to old timers who have already been judges for some years.
Success with reform toward a graduate-level legal education institution will depend very much upon the nature of the national bar examination as well. Such a professional school is likely to encounter difficulty unless graduation from it is made a requirement to take the examination, since not many will be interested in attending it at least in a short period of time. Proposed reform toward a graduate-level professional legal education also includes a proposal for changes to such a requirement for the bar examination to the effect that no one can take the examination unless he is a graduate of law school whether or not the school is of an undergraduate or graduate-level and that the first round test of the examination is exempted for those who graduated from a graduate-level law school so that they take just the second round test alone to become a lawyer. Thus far, the national bar examination has been identified almost as an examination for selecting of highly placed state officials such as judges and public prosecutors. With the proposed changes, the bar examination is going to be definitely a examination for becoming of lawyers, and state officials will be selected preferably from among experienced lawyers, at least from among licensed lawyers for the time being.

In any case, the bar examination is expected to undergo such changes that almost all the graduates of a graduate-level professional law school are going to become a lawyer upon passing it. And, except for those that will be successfully transformed into a graduate-level law school, many other present undergraduate-level law colleges will remain an undergraduate institution whose graduates are qualified to take the bar examination and yet whose character is more that of liberal arts and sciences education institution than professional one. And ways of quizzing for the essay style second round of the bar examination also have to be so changed as to have a close intellectual connection with professional law school education including case methods instruction.

One way or the other and sooner or later, university legal education is destined for a serious reform in Korea. A reform toward a graduate-level
legal education institution seems to be one of the best choices known thus far. Some propose an idea of retaining the present educational institution of undergraduate law college whose graduation is made a requirement for the bar examination. Some others propose a 6 year university legal education program\(^2\) (4 years of undergraduate legal education and 2 years of graduate legal education) combined with completion of the program being made a requirement for the bar examination. Still others particularly in the judicial department propose reforming the present Judicial Research and Training Institute alone with everything else remaining intact. Reform toward a graduate-level 3 year legal education may be rightly judged as superior to all these three reform ideas above in solving a variety of problems posed by the present legal education and bar examination in Korea.

In the years 1998 and 1999, I thought that we were leading in introducing a university graduate-level professional legal education ahead of Japan. Now, I come to notice upon attending the *Ritsumeikan* conference and meeting a number of Japanese law professors and practitioners that in Japan the definite trend is to go to law school while we remain undecided. I learned that *Ritsumeikan* university decided to start their law school from the year 2002: their idea is to set up a "Japanese version of law school" while retaining their undergraduate law program (4 years or 3 years fast track) and to have two years program for graduates of undergraduate law programs and 3 years for graduates of non-law undergraduate programs at their law school.\(^2\)

\(^2\) Law professors who openly oppose a graduate-level professional law school include those who have had an advanced legal training mostly in Germany. They agree that a drastic reform is needed in legal education. But generally they tend to be in favor of 5 to 6 year program rather than an American model. See *Bophakkyoyuk kwa bopjoyangsongjaedo kyehyokan* (Reform Ideas for Legal Education and Professional Training Institution). (Seoul: Bophakkyoyukkyehyok kongdongyangkhuhoe, October 13, 1999), a study conducted by a group of law professors who oppose a graduate-level professional law school idea. See also Choi Myong-ku’a comment as a discussant in *Bophakkyoyukkwa bopjoyangsongjaedoul kyehyokbangang* (June 15, 1999), p.41: Hyon Byong-chol, et al., *Bophakkyoyukjaedo kyesonae kwanhan yonku* (December, 1997), p. 94.

\(^2\) See Professor Ueda Kan’s presentation The Ability of the Japanese Version Law
and how to teach law at their law school (curricula, textbooks, teaching methods, etc.) are yet to be made. Once Japan comes to play the leading role in introducing a graduate-level professional law school to their soil, no doubt, the rest of the Far Eastern Asia including Korea will likely follow suit because their decision is correctly made to meet challenges within and without.
〈Abstract〉

법학전문대학원은 어떻게 정당화될 수 있는가?

崔大權*

현재 우리 나라 법학교육·법조양성 제도에 개혁이 요구되고 있다는 점에 관하여는 다름없이 없다고 생각된다. 다름없는 것은 어떠한 방향의 개혁이나의 점이다. 1995-96 및 1998-99년에 법학전문대학원(law school)제도 도입이 강력히 추진되다가 기득권을 누리고 있는 기성법조인 및 다수 법학교수의 저항에 부딪쳐 현재 주춤하고 있는 상황이다. 그러나 조만간에 도입될 것임에 틀림없다는 예견을 행하기에 충분한 사례과 이를 정당화할 수 있는 이유를 가지고 있다. 우리보다 늦게 시작하여 우리가 한 작업을 베툌간 일본이 소위 일본식 로스쿨제도 도입의 방향으로 확정적으로 내세우고 있다는 것이 하나의 새로운 여건의 변화이다. “일본도 안하는 변화를 우리가…” 하던 반대논거가 이제 타당치 아니하게 되었고, 둔화로 작어도 법조영역에 있어서는 일본의 변화는 곧 우리 나라에도 전파되는 관례에 비추어 그러하다.

그러면 법학전문대학원 제도가 일본에서의 변신과 관계없이 우리 나라에서는 어떻게 정당화될 수 있는가? 법학전문대학원 제도 도입의 가장 중심되는 목표는 법률가는 그가 수행하는 역할이나 사회적 지위에 비추어 적어도 대학을 나온 사람이야 한다는 점이다. 그런데 지금 현재의 제도는 대학을 나오지 아니한 사람도, 그리고 대학을 나와도 하더라도 벌할을 전공하지 아니한 사람도 법률가가 될 수 있다. 그러므로 법률가양성과 관련하여 대학은, 특히 법학대학은 그 존재의의가 무엇인가 하는 질문을 강력히 제기할 수 있다. 대학법제에 속하는 나라의 전통에 의하면 그들 나라의 대학은 중세 초창기부터 법화학의의학·신학과 함께 대학의 중심되는 과목이었고 법률가는 의례 법과대학을 나온 사람이다. 법률가양성제도의 중심이 대학이 아니라 도체학양성제도였던 영미에서도 이제는 대학에서의 법학교육이 법률가 양성의 중심이 뿐만 아니라 미국의 경우에는 그것도 학부 레벨이 아니라 법학전문대학원(law school)이라는 점이 참으로 주목된다. 다양한 전공의 대학 학부를 이미 마친 사람에게 집중적인 법학교육을 시키는 미국의 법학전문대학원제제가 세계적으로 가장 경쟁력있는 법률가를 양성해 내는 법학교육제도임이 증명되고 있는 것이 다. 여기의 점에서 미국 교육제도(6·3·3·4)를 따르고 있는 우리 나라가 법학교

* 서울대학교 법과대학 교수
육에 관하여 법학전문대학원제도를 도입한다는 것은 조금도 어색하지 아니할 뿐만 아니라 세계적으로 경쟁력을 갖춘 법률가를 양성할 수 있기 위하여는 그러한 교육 체제를 갖추는 일이 필요할 수밖에 없다.

그러므로 우리 나라에서 법학전문대학원제도 도입의 가장 큰 정당화의 논거는 우리 나라의 세계화에 따르는 사회의 필요이다. 우리 나라의 세계화는 메시야의 법률 서비스시장의 개방화를 요구받기에 이르러 이 마당에 우리나라 세계적 경쟁력을 가지는 법학영성체제를 갖추지 아니하고는 세계경쟁에서 살아남을 수 없음을 분명하다. 지금도 거액이 투입된 대규모 국제거래관계 법률사건의 대부분을 미국 법률가들에게 맡기고 있는 형편이 아닌가? 현재 그 속자가 급증하고 있는 영어와 한국어를 유창하게 쓰는 법률가들을 앞세워 미국의 대규모 로펌들이 한국에 진출하는 경우에 한국의 법률시장이 미국 법률가들의 지배에 쉽게 들어가게 되리라는 것은 상상하기 어렵지 아니하다. 물론 미국식 법학전문대학원제도를, 즉 하드웨어를 도입한다면 하여 곤바로 국제적 경쟁력을 갖춘 법률가들이 배출된다. 즉 소프트웨어도 갖춘다. 고 생각되지 않는다. 그러나 하드웨어도 갖추지 아니하고 소프트웨어를 따라 갈 수는 더욱 없는 것이 아닌가? 그것은 마치 컴퓨터386을 가지고 페티엄II를 따라 갈 수 없음과 마찬가지이다. 법학전문대학원의 외형적인 제도만을 도입한다고 하여 문제가 해결되는 것이 아니고 무엇을 어떻게 가르치느냐, 어떠한 법률가를 양성하느냐 등과 같은 질문들에서 보는 바와 같이 법학전문대학원에서의 법학교육의 목표 설정, 교과목 및 강의 방법 등의 헷갈림없는 개발과 향상이 필수적이다.

법학전문대학원 제도 도입의 정당화의 또 하나의 근거는 산업화에 따른 각 분야에 결합된 법무전문가(legal specialists)에 대한 사회의 필요이다. 이것은 세계화와 맞물린 사회적 수요이기도 하다. 지금 현재의 법률가양성제도는 산업화 이전의 우리 나라 사회에 적합한 제도라고 생각한다. 비교적 단순한 송무중심의 법률가의 양성이 그것이다. 그러나 산업화는 우리 나라를 문화 사회로 나아가게 만들었으며 따라서 사회 각 전문분야 전문법률가를 필요로 하는 상황에 이미 우리 나라가 와 있지는 오래되었다. 세계경쟁체제에 나선 기업체나 국가에서 필요로 하는 전문법률가를 우리 체제는 제대로 배출해 내지 못하고 있는 것이다. 그 경험을 우리 나라는 여러 해 전 대미통상협정과 IMF현상과정에서 체험하였으며, 지금 진행되고 있는 구조조정 등과 관련하여 금융, 운행, M&A 전문법률가의 부재가 또한 보여주고 있다. 학부레벨의 교양학습이 아닌 전문(professional)법학교육체계로의 개혁도 물론 가능하다. 그러나 법률전문가의 양성에는 이미 각 분야의 학부를 나온 사람을 대상으로 하여 집중적인 법학교육을 시행하는 체제를 갖추는 것이 단연 유리하다. 경제학부졸업생을 법학전문대학원을 거쳐 법률가로 양성하는 것이 학부수준의 전문 법학교육의 경우보다 단연 우수하며, 이미 공대학부를 나온 사람에게 법학전문교육
을 시키는 것이 특허전문법률가를 만드는 데는 말할 것도 없이 지금 현재의 체제에서 보다 단연 유리하다. 환경법전문가라든지 협상전문가를 양성한다는 경우에도 사정은 마찬가지이다.

교육비용이 더 들고 교육기간이 더 길어지는 것이 학부모에게 이용부담의 중대로 나타난다는 것이 법학전문대학원제도 반대의 이유였으나, 대학졸업 후 신림동 등 고시전에서 평균 3, 4년을 지내는 비용이나 기간을 생각하면 반드시 이용이 더 들고 기간이 더 길어지는지 의문일 뿐더러 사교육비를 공교육으로 돌린다는 의미도 있음을 주의할 필요가 있다. 나아가 더 훌륭한 법률가를 양성하기 위해서 이용이 더 들어야한다는 것은 오히려 당연하다고 할 수 있다. 대륙법계에 속하는 우리 나라가 영미의 법학전문대학원 제도를 도입하는 것이 적합하지 아니하다는 반대논거도 독일 함부르크에서도 이를 도입하고 있고 더구나 우리와 대동소이한 제도를 가지고 있는 대륙법계 일본이 소위 일본식 법학전문대학원 제도 도입 방향으로 나아가고 있다는 사실에 비추어 근거없는 반대논리에 지나지 아니한다.